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 Connecting Family – Friends & Faith through Christ  

Pastoral Reflections: Easter “Same-ness” and “New-ness” 

I don’t have a big backyard, but it’s always been big enough.  It’s big enough to have space for graduation 
parties, barbecues and family gatherings.  It’s big enough to have held the swing set and clubhouse my 
brothers-in-law built.  It’s big enough to allow me leisure in my hammock shaded by a big umbrella.  It is 
big enough for my son Josh to have learned how to run from the line of scrimmage and catch football 
passes from his father in made-up plays.   

But then the backyard became not-big-enough.  Josh could catch longer passes and could run farther  
after catching them.  Imagine this father’s pride when we had to move down to the flood plain field               
behind our property so Josh would have more room to run. 

And boy did I make him run.  At first I measured my throws to let him catch them in stride some yards  
beyond me.  But his body and strength and agility accelerated.  He covered more distance away from me 
faster and faster so I was throwing farther and farther.  To show Josh that he was still growing and learn-
ing I’d sometimes throw the ball beyond his reach (or maybe I was showing him that I was the teacher 
and he was the learner).  I still remember the day when he was in high school when I let him run a bit 
then chucked the football as far as I could (I had been a quarterback in high school).  Expecting it to sail 
over his head I saw him put on a burst of speed and leap, perfectly timing his catch, and coming down 
with the ball in his arms and a grin on his face.   

In that moment, I saw a chapter of life closing and a new one was about to be written.  My son, no                   
longer a little boy playing in the backyard, was a young man handling the best his dad could throw at him 
beyond my property.  Oh I knew he would always be my boy.  I knew he would always love me and need 
me, but in the way of things, he’d begun to grow into manhood beyond where I would always direct,             
protect and inspect his comings and goings. 

This May another chapter will close and a new one again will be started.  On May 19th, Josh’s 22nd              
birthday, he will graduate Magna cum laude from Valparaiso University.  He will then be home only a              
couple of weeks before he goes to start his first full time job in Richmond, Virginia.  This time he’s running 
way farther than anything I could toss to him.  
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I’m not worried that the distance apart from each other will hurt our relationship—in fact, it won’t even             
hinder it—we’ll always be very close.  But as I said, a new chapter is about to be written and again I’ll have 
to adjust and rearrange to the newness. 

Life is full of “new-ness” and “same-ness”.   

I’m not sure which I like more.  See, there is a comfort to the predictability of “same-ness”.  It’s reliable  
and dependable to know the familiarity of a thing.  But “new-ness” brings adventure.  It has great                       
potential for surprise and excitement and having one’s eyes opened wider.  For Josh, he’s grown beyond 
the “same-ness” of college-life and even his boyhood home-life.  New vistas and horizons await his                   
exploration.  New friends, new foods, new feats and new fun are new envelopes waiting to be opened           
by him.   
 

But I’m praying he continues to embrace some “same-ness” throughout his whole life wherever he goes.  
His foundation of knowing and following Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior will stand firm.  The family love 
he enjoys from his sisters, brother-in-law, nephew, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins and mom and dad 
will always shine brightly in a world dimmed by disillusion and confusion.  His funnel of virtues that allow 
him to be poured into healthy and holy relationships and experiences will stand the tests of time and trial 
and tribulation.  The forever He’s promised by Jesus will always be the winner’s circle at journey’s end.  
Oh, I’m thrilled he is embarking on a voyage that has “new-ness” as his sails.  But I’m just as glad he has 
some valuable “same-ness” as his anchor. 

As we celebrate this Easter season and look to warm weather and a change of climate, may we too                 
unfurl the sails of enjoying new adventures and opportunities our Lord gives us, but may we be held in 
safe waters by the anchors of faith, family, friends and familiar rituals that keep us balanced and buoyed 
in life.   

We rejoice in Jesus being “the same yesterday, today and forever.” (Hebrews 13:8)  We love that the love 
and forgiveness of Jesus will never be separated from us (Romans 8:38-39).  We are assured in hearing 
the Holy Spirit will be with us forever (John 14:16).  Contentment and confidence guide our lives because 
of the “same-ness” of these things. 

But it’s thrilling to hear God also say, “See I’m doing a new thing.” (Isaiah 43:19)  Knowing our bodies are 
aging and becoming frailer, we love knowing we get new lasting bodies in heaven (2 Corinthians 5:1-2).  
And it’s thrilling and relieving to know when Jesus comes again, He will bring with Him a new heaven 
and a new earth—paradise! (Revelation 21:1)  Oh, to be sure, the newness God offers is spectacular. 

As I watch Josh end a chapter and begin this new one, I remain confident that the Christian moorings 
have gone deep and will offer him constancy and consistency.  I pray the same is true for your life and 
your loved one’s life.  The death and resurrection of Jesus are testimonies of God’s never ending love,              
forgiveness and acceptance but also remind us that God has new things up His sleeve even beyond the 
seeming finality of death. 

A blessed Easter season to you.  May it be filled with lots of “same-ness” and “new-ness” in Jesus. 

I am yours in Him, with much love, 
 

 

Pastor William P. Yonker 
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 FROM PASTOR BAERWOLF  
A man was in Germany visiting cathedrals.  At one church he was intrigued by the carved figure of a 

lamb near the top of a high steeple.  He learned that when the church was being built, one of the craftsmen 
working high on a steeple fell from the scaffolding.  As the other workers rushed down to find him, they ex-
pected to find him dead from the terrible fall.  They were shocked to find him shaken up, but alive!  As he 
was falling, a flock of sheep was grazing underneath, and the man landed on top of a lamb.  Though the 
lamb was killed, it had broken the man’s fall, and he was saved.  To commemorate the amazing event, the 
other craftsmen carved the image of a lamb and placed it on the steeple at the same spot from which the 
man had fallen.  It was a reminder of the time a man was saved by a lamb.  Might it also remind us that you 
and I are saved by the very Lamb of God—who takes away the sin of the world!   

Jesus, the Lamb of God, has broken the fall of our sins and saved us.  Without Him we would have 
been destroyed.  But with Him as our Savior—we receive forgiveness and even more, we receive new life 
and new hope as we look forward to gathering around the throne in heaven forever praising this Lamb who 
was slain and raised to new life—our Savior Jesus—not only the Lamb of God but the one who has become 
the Good Shepherd of His sheep. 

Does it strike you as a rather comforting thought that the Creator of the world knows you by name? 
That He knows your situation? Some might find it hard to believe that the God of all could also be such a 
caring shepherd. But all you have to do is look at Jesus' words: "I know my own." Jesus knows us! That word 
means that He knows us by experience. He knows us through and through. He knows us by name. He 
knows our needs, our wants, our desires, and our pain. He knows us so perfectly that He keeps every hair 
on our heads numbered. That is a shepherd we can depend on. That is a shepherd we can feel safe with!  

A particular census taker once went to a family to gather information. This was in the mountains of 
Appalachia and the family was quite poor. He asked the mother how many dependents she had. She began, 
"Well, there is Rosalie, and Billy, and Lewella, our dog Willie…" The census taker interrupted her and said, 
"No, ma'am, that is not necessary. I just need humans." "Oh," she said, "Well, there is Rosalie, Billy, and 
Lewella…" Rather exasperated, the census taker interrupted her again and said: "No, ma'am, you don't 
seem to understand. I don't need names. I just need numbers." The mother innocently replied: "But I don't 
know them by numbers. I only know them by names." 

Jesus says, “I am the Good Shepherd.  I know my own and my own know me” (John 10:14).  Each 
and every day may you and I rejoice in trusting that our Savior knows us—for He is the Lamb who was slain 
and raised to life again all for you and for me—He is the Good Shepherd.  

 

Please pray with me: Lord Jesus Christ, you are the great Good Shepherd of your sheep 
and we are so privileged to be in your flock—hold us in the hollow of your hand, help us to 
listen to your voice, give us comfort in knowing that you know us better than we know 
ourselves—lead us to those green pastures and quiet waters so that we may rejoice in 
your presence here today and forever with you in heaven.  In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
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SCHOOL NEWS  

Sue Domeier                            

Principal  
The 2019 - 2020 school year is wrapping up quickly. End of year field trips,           
class trips, final exams, and year end wrap ups are on the calendar.                                     

If you know of friends or family who are interested in an outstanding Christian education, please 
encourage them to contact Courtney Dougherty at cdougherty@immanuel-ed.org or Sue Domeier 

at sdomeier@immanuel-ed.org. We are happy to talk with families about Immanuel’s school! 

Immanuel is blessed to send all 6 projects presented at the Regional Science Fair on to 
the State Science Exposition on May 4. The State event hosts almost 1,000 projects from 
schools, both public and non-public, around the state. The exposition will be held on the 
campus of the University of Illinois Carbondale.  

Many thanks to the many people who have 
worked so hard to present such a fantastic 
performance for our students, and their 
friends and families. Grandparents/VIP Day 

is May 3 with a special performance beginning at 10:00 
a.m. Students in grades 1-4 will be released after the           
performance to take their grandparents/VIP’s to lunch!  

Our lower grade students will present the operetta “Everyday Hero” on May 2 and 3 in the 

school’s gym. Our Kindergarten Showcase is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on May 10. All families 

interested in learning more about Immanuel’s wonderful Kindergarten are welcome to attend! 

Track season is in full swing with practices 
and meets scheduled throughout these next 
weeks. The State Track Meet will be held 
May 18-19 on the campus of Concordia                 
University Chicago in River Forest.  

The Spring Concert is being presented          

on Tuesday evening, May 7, beginning          

at 6:30 p.m. Come hear our Immanuel 

musicians as they share their talents            

and abilities with us musically. 

Our PK students and grandparents enjoyed a wonderful 
Grandparents Day at Immanuel on Tuesday, April 23.  
After an opening devotion by Pastor Yonker, a new 
grandfather himself, Mother Goose arrived and helped 
them practice nursery rhymes and songs! What a gift  

our grandparents are to our students! 

This year, our school enjoyed a new program showcasing the dads of Immanuel. 

The new program is called F.O.R.C.E.  (Fathers of Really Cool Education) Our 

dads enjoyed donuts and devotions with Pastor Yonker followed by time spent in 

our classrooms with their children!  

Watch for more information about F.O.R.C.E. 2020 as we make plans for a whole 

new season of parent activities.  

mailto:cdougherty@immanuel-ed.org
mailto:sdomeier@immanuel-ed.org
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Congratulations and God’s blessings to:  

Lydia, Samantha, Taylor, Jacob, Jack,                

Lauren, Olivia, Jake, Sarah, Benjamin, 

Jack, Gavin, Michael, Madeline, Adeline, 

Kylie, William, Cameron, Elijah, Logan, 

Kyndall, Lydia, Mauricio, Trinity, Evan and Kristin. 

We pray that God will guide and keep you as you 
leave our school.  Graduates and families, we hope 
to stay close to you and see you each week in           
worship! 

What happens in a school over the course of a summer? Some might 
think the building takes a break, and that might be true for some               
places. Our school building stays busy through most of the summer by 
offering VBS, Theater Camp, STEAM Camp, Art Camp, and all sorts of 
athletic camps throughout the summer. Check out the many offerings 
listed on the pamphlets at the Welcome Center!  

Child Care is offered by our Extended Care staff during peak times in order to help families 
take advantage of Immanuel’s many summer offerings!  Call Torie Kamp at 847-428-1010 
for more information! 

Mrs. Julia Heinz has accepted the Call extended to her by       

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School in Mount Prospect               

to be their principal. We thank Mrs. Heinz for her service to 

the children and families of Immanuel and pray Godspeed as 

she begins her service to the people of St. Paul’s.  

Stay tuned for details for her farewell celebration                                   

later this spring. 

On May 23rd, 
twenty-six 

young men and 
women will 

graduate from 
Immanuel’s 

School.   
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Sunday Mornings @ 9:30-10:30 a.m.                                                                                      

Pastor Phillip Baerwolf Luther Hall B    Pastor Bruce Meissner Luther Hall C                                                                         

       Joe Glombicki Luther Hall A                                                         

 
 
 
 
After God brought His people out of Egypt and into the wilderness 
He created laws and conditions for them to become a free people and           
concurrently shake off their legacy of slavery.  He accomplished this by 
setting up relationship boundaries and consequences for breaking those boundaries with a path for his people to                          
accomplish wholeness through forgiveness.   
 
Next, He created family and individual identity by regrouping them into tribes  while giving each tribe a specific purpose 
and location.  He organized them first and then gave them His expectations as to what they were purposed to serve Him.  
He created a hierarchy of leadership to further organize the tribes.  This may have been the first non-militarist people           
organization created for family focused purposes.  
 
As the Israelites move through the desert to finally reach the promised land, they committed sin after sin because of their 
ego’s, fear and fleshly natures.  At first counting there were 603,550 able bodied men recorded in the Israelite nation.  
When they took the 2nd census there were 601,730 able bodied men.  The men recorded in the 2nd census were men 
who had never lived under slavery, who lived through the hardship of desert dwelling, who did not participate in rebellious 
activity and who for the most part did not dishonor God by leading others to sin.  They still had a sin nature but had grown 
up under different circumstances and had been molded by God in the desert.   
 
Don’t get me wrong, these new men were not sinless.  They continued to disobey God – much like we do but they had a 
better understanding and belief in God than the generation of men who only knew slavery and because of their stiff-neck 
hard-headiness did not survive the desert.  These new tribes had seen both the consequences of sin AND the abundance 
of God.    
 
There were two heroes, Joshua and Caleb, who did believe in God’s abundance and were part of the original exodus from 
Egypt that not only survived the desert but were leaders into the promised land.  We can choose to focus on the 603,550 
men who did wrong in the eyes of God or we can choose to take a look at these two special men.  Why were they able to 
change from slaves to free men of God when so many others could not?  What made them different?  Did they possess 
qualities that so many others did not?  What led them to change their hearts and minds? 
 
What is inside of you to change?  How do you change your heart, focus, beliefs, character?  How will you take on a heart 
of God?   Oh, I could give you biblical answers and cite scripture, but their passion for studying the Bible led these two 
men to personal heartfelt questions like these and you too will find the answers when you seek Him through scripture,       
worship, community, service.   
 
Please consider coming to an ACTS 2 Class, Bible Study, Prayer Group, Service or Worship group at Immanuel and begin 
your own journey out of the desert – you have a personal savior who will lead you through the changes needed to become 
a free child of God.   
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SO THEY WILL                                                                                                                             
In Memory of Pastor Dan Rohlwing (Kathy Becker’s Brother) Chuck & Marilyn Koehlert                                                                                                                         
In Memory of Del Stegemann (father of Nancy Reimers) - Ralph & Judy  Buhrow   

SCHOLARSHIP Fund                                                                                                             
In Memory of Betty Grafelman - Peter Anderson Family, Torie Kamp, Barry & Barb Faga, Dave & Lisa Buker,                     
Schiltz Family, Chuck & Marilyn Koehlert, Faron Greene Family, Bill Gade Family, Chad Pieper Family, Ken 
& Cathy Becker, Leitner Family, Laas Family, Jamie & Ann Bartelt, Betty Bruening, Phyllis Meyer, Raymond 
& Betty Navarro Sr., James & Cynthia Prochaska, Gordon & Betty Harmon, Thomas & Kristi Castillo, Scott 
& Tina Palmer, Butkovic Family, Ray & Lisa Navarro Jr., Deloris Doederlein 
In Memory of Raymond Zars - Shirley & Edwin Zars, Barbara Kurth, Cherie Belknaf 

RADIO BROADCAST Fund   Foundation Fund 
In Memory of Gene Turskey - Ann Smith   In Memory of Kenneth Lanners - Tom & Michele Mullen                                                                                                             

 

TOTAL MEMORIAL FUNDS                       

So They Will      $100     Scholarship Fund     $910             
Foundation Fund    $100     Radio Broadcast      $15 

Gifts & Memorials... 

Stephen Ministers believe that a person should not have to walk alone during                    
trials, depression, despair, troubles, worries, grief…we are here to for you or            
your neighbor.  Please contact the church office or call Eileen Hawkey direct            
at 847-254-3262 to arrange for a Stephen Minister.  

Last Fall Immanuel supported the relief efforts caused by the fires in California.  We supported our friends at Our Savior Lutheran 
Church in Paradise, California through our Compassion in Action fund by donating $1,200.  We recently received a thank note 

from them and wanted to share it with all of you… 

To the generous Saints of Our Glorious Heavenly Father,  

On behalf of Our Savior Lutheran Church I want to thank you               
for your prayers and your donations to our congregation and the 
people of Paradise.  It truly has been the best of times and the 
worst of times.  I will never again take for granted all that God 
does for me each and every day.  We continue to gather for 
worship at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Chico, CA, but are 
looking for a space to rent so we can begin to gather in                      
Paradise.  Of our 60 or so households, 11 homes were spared 
in Paradise and Magalia and another 6 were located in                 
surrounding communities that were not affected by the Camp 
fire.  Before the fire we had around 90 people in worship on a 
Sunday and now we average around 50.  About 10 households 
have had to relocate out of the area and the rest have either 

moved to Chico or are still waiting for more permanent housing. 

      We do plan on rebuilding, but as of this letter there is still a 
lot that needs to be cleaned and repaired in our town before that 
will happen.  Less than 10 percent of the businesses in Paradise 
have reopened and there are more and more stories of people 
deciding to move away.  While it weighs heavy on my heart           
that many friends and congregational members are leaving our 
community, I thank God that He has provided them with new 

With your donations we are helping people to get into                
temporary housing and providing necessary items if they  
did not have insurance.  Once we get back into Paradise  
we plan on opening a relief shelter with necessary supplies 
for those who continue to struggle financially.  We are also 
planning on hosting community meals and fellowship             
opportunities for the 10 percent of Paradise and Magalia 
residents who remain in their homes or trailers on their  

properties. 

There is a lot of work to do and thankfully we have a God 
who is more than up to the task.  We pray that He will touch 
the lives and hearts of the people in Paradise and especially 
those who do not know Him through this disaster.  We feel 
fortunate to be in a place where there is such a need for the 
Gospel and desire for God to use us as He wills.  Thank you 
again for reaching out to us and may God continue to bless 

you.  To God be all the Glory! 

 

In God’s Mercy, Pastor Brandon Merrick  
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Cross-Country Comfort 
 

By now I’m sure you’ve heard of at least one (or two, or three, or more) stories of our LCC Comfort 
Dogs deploying to events all over our nation. They’ve been invited to comfort victims of natural          
disasters as well as man-made tragedies. Sandy Hook, Las Vegas, Joplin, Boston, Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School, and others. The dogs and their handlers get in vans or in airplanes and have 
“boots and paws” on the ground within 24 of being invited. They arrive while people are still reeling 
from the shock of what just happened and offer listening ears, soft fur, kind words and prayers.  
 

There’s another kind of “deployment” that happens and it is truly wonderful. 
 

The sister of our own Jane Webster was hospitalized in Houston, Texas. Her health issues had her 
separated from her own beloved pets for about a month and now she was given the news that she 
would be undergoing serious surgery. It would have been so nice for her nephew, Chris (one of Levi’s 
handlers), to visit with Levi, but not very practical. Fortunately, there are now more than 130 K9 
Comfort Dogs across the country and one is serving in Houston. With just a couple of phone calls 
Gabriel Comfort Dog was at the hospital comforting Aunt Joyce. Gabriel’s handler that day was the 
pastor of their congregation and brought communion to Joyce. What a blessing to Joyce and her 
family to receive this gift of comfort. We are grateful to Team Gabriel and to LCC for putting this  
network of comfort into place. Thanks also to you, dear friends, for your continued support of this 
ministry that helps to make this happen. 
 

An update on Levi… He is doing well and working hard. By the time you read this he will have 
transitioned to his new, temporary home. He will be living with back-up caregiver, Sue Domeier        
until his new caregiver home is found. Please, please keep us in your prayers! Levi’s handlers and                 
I would be happy to answer any questions you have about his home and care. 
 

And finally, we thank God for the service of Lark and Terry Sanders. For nearly two years they have 
been caregivers to Levi. It’s hard express just how wonderful a job they did, not only caring for Levi, 
but also supporting and encouraging his team. Thank you, Lark and Terry! You will be missed! 
 

A verse for May, a favorite of mine: “Praise  be  to  the  Go d and Fathe r of o ur Lo rd Je sus Christ, the                
Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort 
those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.” 2 Cor. 1:3-4. 
 

Blessings,                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Barb Christie                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Top Dog, Team Levi                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
(847) 542-1203 

  

LEVICOMFORT CLIPS 
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   Upcoming Worship, Music Events 

        & Ministry Notes… May, 2019 
  

    PPP Worship…  [Piano, Prayer & Preaching] 

3 Our midweek Worship - Wed. nights at 7 p.m. - continues, worship services led in song on piano /song 
leader(s), with messages from our pastors that dig a little deeper into scripture, reach a little further into 
“what’s going on right now”, and come closer - literally - to where you are. Our PPP services are informal 
with a mix of classic hymns and classic praise & worship songs. Come grow with us as together we grow 
in the Word.       

  

   SPECIAL THANKS... To all that serve us in worship so faithfully: Pastors, Worship Aides, 
   Communion Care & Altar Guild, Greeters, Sound/Screen Techs, & Musicians... 
   We had some wonderful Holy Week / Easter Worship Celebrations! THANK U ALL SO MUCH!! 

       AND...If you are currently not involved but would be willing to lend a hand in these ministry 
  groups - please let us know. These acts of service are so important, and your possible  
  willingness to assist us in our ministry/outreach efforts - would be so very much welcomed and  
  appreciated.  Please give Bill Gade a call  847.428.4477 x 227.  He will be sure to connect you  
  with that area of ministry.  

  

Join us for our school’s Spring Concert, on Tuesday, May 7th at 6:30 p.m. in our school gym. Come and 
enjoy the joyful sounds of music - from our school bands, our school choirs & handbell ensembles. It’s a 
great night of music making and talent sharing - thanking God in our performances for the talents He 
invests in each of us.  The concert is free, the public invited! 

  

 ‘ALL CALL’ for our May Worship Celebration Singers   

   For any/all of our choir members, praise singers, and any others who just love to sing but can   
   not always commit to regular choir practices…Our Celebration Service weekend will be              
   the weekend of May 19th. In both 8:00 & 10:45 services that weekend, we will be featuring  
   music from our vocal, instrumental, and handbell ensembles.  
  

For those who would like to join and be part of the Celebration Vocal Ensemble, please include these 
rehearsal dates for your calendar as well: 2 Thursdays (May 9th & 16th @ 7 p.m.  in the music room…
lower level CLC).   Call Bill Gade @847.428.4477 x227 if any ??? 

  

Immanuel Sermons are on I-Tunes…Go to I tunes and type key word of Immanuel Lutheran Church – then look 
for our church sign…each week the sermons are posted! 

  You can also find our sermons on our Immanuel Lutheran Website:   www.immanuel-ed.org    
  (go to…   Resources & Sermons   /   see…   Sermons online)     
  the whole service live (from our Sunday morning 8 a.m. Traditional worship)… WRMN     

1) 1) go on your radio to…   AM 1410       or        

2) 2) on computer (audio streamed live): http://radiotime.com/station/s_22500/WRMN_1410.aspx 
  

  Watch the 10:45 on our weekly posted LIVESTREAM broadcast (Live or reviewable later) …              

   Go to…   http://new.livestream.com UPPER R.H. CORNER – “Sign-up” (it’s free & EZ ) 

Contact Bill Gade - wgade@immanuel-ed.org if any ???  

http://www.immanuel-ed.org/
http://new.livestream.com/
mailto:wgade@immanuel-ed.org
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MEMBER UPDATES  

 

 

Each month we will publish a  
“GOLDEN YEARS” listing of  mem-

bers who have reached the milestone 
of  60 years of age or over.  To all we 
say HAPPY BIRTHDAY” & thank you, 
with God’s help, for keeping Immanu-

el alive for these many years! 

  Marcus Daniel Budzisz              
son of Daniel & Sherry Budzisz   

April 13, 2019  

  Gracie Lynn Budzisz               
daughter of Daniel & Sherry 

Budzisz  April 13, 2019  

  Avery Blair Anderson             
daughter of Paul & Brittany Anderson     

April 27, 2019  

Dorothy Hansen    5/1  Marilyn Cogley    5/18                                 
Susan Schumacher    5/1  Sandy Freeman     5/18                                    
Ken Becker     5/4  Dorothy Scheer    5/20              
Gail Dusek     5/4    Jean Jablonski    5/21                                                                    
Ron Schumacher       5/7       Jim Bruening    5/23                                                                               
Pam Vogelmann    5/7     James Grabowy     5/25                                                                                                                              
Peg Bruell      5/8  William Davidowski    5/26               
Dennis Roberts    5/13      James Goebbert    5/29                                                                     
Marty Wilharm    5/15   Rich Myers     5/29                                                                     
John Kamp        5/16  Ruth Ramel     5/30                                                                                    

Randy & Wendy Ballschmiede 5/19 Jeff & Torie Kamp 5/18  
Kelly & Tim Barnes  5/23 Doug & Martha Krieser 5/30                  
Tim & Chris Bishop  5/11 Jeff & Torie Kamp 5/18                    
Jim & Lynn Bruening   5/23 Joshua & Erica Kwasny 5/25                     
Jim & Barb Christie  5/10 Scott & Krista Pedersen 5/7                       
Jonathan & Taylor Clark  5/26 Dan & Liz Trebes 5/6                                                                                                                      
Randy & Connie Freise  5/10 Eric & Amy Yakes 5/19                    
Jason & Maria Harkness  5/20 Tom & Jill Yucuis 5/1                       
Rocky & Twyla Hoffman  5/16     

  Kenneth Lanners                                       
April 4, 2019  

We thank Immanuel members for supporting Thrivent Choice.                        
Immanuel received two checks from Thrivent Financial for the 
month of March.  We received $5,125 for our Scholarship Fund               
and $4,656 for Immanuel’s General Fund.   

If you are a member of Thrivent Financial, you can direct Choice                    
Dollars to either Immanuel Lutheran Church or School.  Just call                            
1-800-847-4836 and say, “Choice Dollars.”  You can also go online                   
at Thrivent.com/choicedollars.   

THRIVENT 
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LWML & Immanuel Lutheran                 

Dorcas Society  

“APRIL SHOWERS, BRING MAY FLOWERS” 
TO THE MAY DORCAS MEETING 

THURSDAY, MAY 2ND AT 1PM IN LUTHER HALL 
All Immanuel Ladies are invited to our meetings, 
come for fellowship, and it’s a great way to meet new 
people plus, we enjoy seeing new faces. RSVP Linda 
Jensen  847-373-7905 or lindajensen811@icloud .com 

Dorcas Calendar and Call                                      
to  missions for May 

Greeting Card Ministry: meets the 3rd  
Thursday of each Month                                          

May Meeting - Thursday, May 16th          
1:00 p.m. in Luther Hall 

If you can color between the lines and like 
to “stamp” this group is for you.  Let your 
creative side out and help us make cards 
for different occasions.  Card supplies are 

always welcomed. 

                                   

Knitting Circle: meets the 3rd              

Friday of each Month                                             
May Meeting - Friday, May 17th        

1:00 p.m. in Luther Hall  

Nohra, our yarn guru and teacher of 
knitting, crocheting and looming can 
help you with current pieces or a new 
pattern. The group works on a variety 
of projects so come, join the group 
and bring your yarn and needles and 
share some fellowship.  If you have 
questions, call Nohra Chester at 
305.510.4802 for more info 

 

TLC Nursing/Home Visits -                 
meets the 4th Thursday of each Month 

May Meeting - Thursday, May 23rd, 
1:00 p.m. in Luther Hall                                

Meet at church & carpool to visits.  

LUTHERAN CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES  

SPRINGTIME LAYETTE COLLECTION FOR LCFS 
Did you know that LCFS needs over 1,000,000                    

diapers each year, given to foster parents who take 

new-born babies given up for adoption.  They also 

need infant t-shirts, sleepers, socks, receiving      

blankets etc…Don’t forget the diapers! 

The cradle will be in the narthex by April 28th to receive donations 

through June 9th.  Thank you! 

There are 125,000 abused children in Illinois and LCFS currently has 

1,800 of those children placed with safe and caring foster families. 

At the same time, LCFS staff work with the birth families helping 

them to get their lives together, so they can be reunited with their 

children. 

Please continue to Support and Pray for foster parents and the               

children in their care. The charity works tirelessly to reunite as             

many children as possible with their parents. 

If you would like to support LCFS go to their web site www.lcfs.org/

donate.  Thank you! 

YOUR MITES BOXES ARE            

NEEDED YEAR ROUND!! 

Every penny counts toward fulfilling 

LWML new mission grants starting after 

the National LWML Convention in 

June. The purple collection boxes for 

mites are at each entrance into church 

and don’t forget to pick-up a new box.  

Thank You! 

THE NATIONAL LWML 2017-2019 MISSION GOAL IS FULLY FUNDED 

 As of March 1st, LWML was $156,000 short of fulfilling their mission 
goal of $2,075,000.  The Dorcas Society thanks you and LWML thanks 
you, for the amazing response to the Mite Challenge and in returning 
your mite boxes to church.  All your coins and dollars will be spread 
around the world helping to fulfill mission grants.  Wonder where, the list 
of grants and monies is on a card alongside the collection boxes with 

new mite boxes, pick-up one of each to take home. 

LWML National Convention is in Mobile, Alabama                                                    
Weekend of June21-23. 

A new Mission Goal and new grant recipients from a list of 31, will be 
chosen and voted on.  For more info look on Dorcas Board or 
www.lwml.org/2019 convention 

http://www.lcfs.org/donate
http://www.lcfs.org/donate
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Save the Date!    

Go Fish Family 5K Run/Walk &  

½ mile Kid’s ‘Color Run’ Trail Dash  

Fellowship & Pancake breakfast to follow  
  

Questions?  Contact the church office or sschiltz20@yahoo.com 

 

 

  KIDS SUMMER ART CAMP                                                                                                                    
  IMMANUEL LUTHERAN SCHOOL                                                                                                                               

July 8th - July 12th                                                                                                            
Younger Kids (Grades 1-4) 9:00-11:00 am                                                                                         
Older Kids (Grades 5-teen) 1:00-3:00 pm                                                                                        

This year will be different projects than last year!  We will be using clay, paint on canvas, drawing 
with pencils. (If you have a paint shirt be sure to bring it.  You will get messy!!)                                         

Cost: $100 ($20/day)                                                                                                         
For planning purposes and fees, please let me know if your child will not be attending a full week)    

We will host an ART SHOW on Friday, July 12th at 11 am for younger session,                                             
and 3 pm for the older kids session (both will be in Luther Hall)                                                            

Please email me at cindymeier@mac.com with your child’s name, parent’s name,                                             
email address, phone number and any allergies.                                                                               

A daily snack may be provided and we may also take a break outside. 

mailto:sschiltz20@yahoo.com
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1                                                
7:30 am Bells                                  
8:45 am Chapel                      
9:00 am Men’s Study                          
5:30 pm Confirmation                
7:00 pm PPP Worship  

2   7:30 am Chorus                      
9:00 am Mom’s Study       
1:00 pm Dorcas                         
5:30 pm Sacred Ringers 
6:30 pm Sacred Choir   
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry 
7:00 pm Mom’s Study  

3                                          
6:30 pm Grades 1-4 
School Operetta  

  

4 

7:30 am Men’s Study  
9am Feed My Lambs  
6:00 pm Worship         
w/Holy Communion                     

6                                           
8:00 am Worship              
w/Holy Communion                                                               
9:30 am Acts2/IK           
10:45 am Worship       
5:30 pm IYM Live                 
7:00 pm Joyful Noise   

6 

 

 

 

7                               
1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study                                              
6:30 pm ILS Spring 
Concert                                     

  

8  7:30 am Bells                                  
8:45 am Chapel                      
9:00 am Men’s Study                                 
5:30 pm Confirmation                
7:00 pm PPP Worship  

9                                                       
7:30 am Chorus                 
9:00 am Mom’s Study  
5:30 pm Sacred Ringers 
6:30 pm Sacred Choir   
7:00 pm Mom’s Study     

10 

6:30 pm Kindergarten 
End of Year Progran 

11 

7:30 am Men’s Study 
6:00 pm Worship 

 

 

12  MOTHERS DAY 

8:00 am Worship                    
9:30 am Acts2/IK       
10:45 am Worship         
w/Holy Communion                   
5:30 pm IYM Live                

13 

 

14 

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study 
6:45 pm Ministry Mtgs.  

 

15    

8:45 am Chapel                         
9:00 am Men’s Study               
7:00 pm PPP Worship  

16                                               
7:30 am Chorus                          
9:00 am Mom’s Study      
1:00 pm Card Ministry  
6:00 pm Men’s Club    
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry 
7:00 pm Mom’s Study    

17     18 

7:30 am Men’s Study 
6:00 pm Worship                
w/Holy Communion                     

19     ♪♪♪                         
8am Celebration Svc.       
w//Holy Communion                                     
9:30 am Acts2/IK                    
10:45 am  Celebration 

Service ♪♪♪                
5:30 pm IYM Live                

20   21 

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study 
7:00 pm  Trustees   

  

 

22                                                 
9:00 am Men’s Study                    
7:00 pm PPP Worship   

23                                                         
8:45 am FIELD DAY              
9:00 am Mom’s Study     
11:30 am Early Dismissal 
7:00 pm 8th Grade     
Graduation   

24   9:00 am Awards   
10:00 am Chapel     
12:00 pm Dismissal   
1:00 pm Knitting Circle 
7:00 pm 8th Grade 
Graduation Dance  

25 

7:30 am Men’s Study 
6:00 pm Worship           

26 

8:00 am Worship              
9:30 am VOTERS Mtg. 
10:45 am Worship       
w//Holy Communion                                                                                   
5:30 pm IYM Live                  

                

27   

 

 

 

Church Office Closed 

28 

1:30 pm Sr. Bible Study  

29 

9am-3pm Teacher Work-
shops-Luther Hall                    
9:00 am Men’s Study    
7:00 pm PPP Worship   

30 

9am-3pm Teacher Work-
shops-Luther Hall                     

31  
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IMMANUEL KIDS & ACTS 2 BIBLE STUDIES                                                                             

Sunday 9:30 a.m.                                                                              

                                                                                                           

BROADCAST OF WORSHIP SERVICES                                                                 

 Radio -                                                                                 

 Sunday 8:00 a.m. (live)                                                                                                          

 WRMN, 1410 AM     

Television - Friday 5:00 p.m. - Access Channel 17                                                                                                            

WEEKDAY OFFICE HOURS                Website: immanuel-ed.org                                                                                                        

9:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.          Email: immanuel@immanuel-ed.org 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Saturday @ 6:00 p.m.                                                                                                
Sunday @ 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.   A staffed nursery is available Sunday mornings                                                                                           
Wednesday @ 7:00 p.m.    

HOLY COMMUNION    

1st & 3rd week  Saturday 6:00 p.m. and Sunday 8:00 a.m.                                        

2nd & 4th week - Sunday 10:45 a.m.                                                                                         

5th week - alternates 

Check us out on Facebook!  Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran-East Dundee 

Non-Profit Organization U.S.                    

Postage PAID                                             

Dundee, Illinois                                          

Permit No. 27 

Immanuel Lutheran Church                                                        

310 E. Main Street                                                               

East Dundee IL 60118                                                            

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Rev. William Yonker                              

Senior Pastor                                                  
Rev. Phillip Baerwolf                         

Associate Pastor                                                    
Rev. Bruce Meissner                       
Assoc. Pastor of Visitation   

Joe Glombicki - Vicar                            
Rev. Don Bojens                                    

Pastor Emeritus                                            
Rev. Gregg Bowen                            
Guest Preacher                

in Residence                        
Ken Becker -               

Parish Assistant                                              
Bill Gade                                                
Dir. of Music & Worship                              

Kris Bartelt                                       
Asst. Director of Music                                  

David Meier - DCE                                                                       
Sue Domeier - Principal                                                         

Sue Watzlawick                                  
Church Secretary                                       
Chris Wendt                                           

Business Manager                                                


